
MPHRP Focus is on people 

• Seafarers 

 

• Their Families 

 

• Their Colleagues 
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Order from Chaos - responding to traumatic events, M Gibson. Policy Press, 2006   



The three R’s 

• Resistance-may be thought of as a form of 
psychological/behaviour immunity to the impact of 
distress 

• Resilience- the ability of an individual, a group, an 
organisation or a population to cope with and to 
rapidly and effectively rebound from a traumatic 
incident 

• Recovery- the ability to recover and adaptively 
function in the post traumatic situation 

Dr George Everly - International Critical Incident Stress Foundation, 2009 



• It all starts with Human 

 



MPHRP: To make the Programme structure we had: 

 

• Task group meetings of multi-disciplined, international 
experts, including psychosocial, social and pastoral 
consultants and advisers  
 

• Fact finding meetings and interviews with seafarers and 
families worldwide, including many with first hand 
experience of attacks 
 

• Advisory groups on industry practices and procedures, pre-
piracy training and skills required 
 

• A Project steering group to advise and assist with the 
coordination 



MPHRP first phase deliverables 

• “good practice” guides for use by shipping companies, manning 
agents and welfare associations to support both seafarers and 
seafarers’ families through the three  phases of a piracy incident 
from pre-departure, during the crisis and post release/post 
incident, 
 

• associated training modules, 
 

• an international network of trained first-responders with 
appropriate skills within Partner and associated organisations, 
 

• access to a network of professional aftercare, 
 

• a 24 hour seafarer’s international telephone helpline 
 





1 Introduction  
In responding to the threat of piracy, or a seafarer becoming a victim of piracy and 
armed robbery, the seafarers play an important role. This publication provides 
guidance on ways that seafarers can be supported by their companies.   
 
The guide may be more applicable to the needs of some companies than others and 
we are aware that many companies already have such plans in place and therefore 
may choose to use this publication as a checklist for current practice. Where a 
Company does not have a plan this document could be used to establish a plan of 
action. 
 



4.1 When attack is not successful  
Seafarers should not be prevented from 
having a conversation about their 
experiences after a successful defence of 
a ship.  
 
A review of what happened should be 
conducted by the Captain.  
 
Consideration should be given to 
organising an appropriate event or activity 
for the crew after it is outside the danger 
zone. 



3.1 - "Some things that help reassure 
seafarers” 
 
The commitment from the company that 
wages/remittances will continue to be 
paid in accordance with the seafarer's 
contract. 
 
Knowledge that their families will be 
informed and supported.  
 
 





 

If Attacked: 
• activate Emergency Communication Plan 

 
• speed up the ship over 15 knots 

 
• muster crew in “citadel” 

 
• activate fire pump and hoses.  
 

It gives Guidance to seafarers. 





 

If Boarded by Pirates: 

Offer no 
resistance 



Once the ship  
reaches the Somalia  
Coast. 
 
Guards are brought 
on board. 
 







What are the most important 
needs of seafarers? 

There are three stages. 

• Before 

• During 

• After 



Seafarers needs before incident 

• Training and Briefing pre 

departure and on board 

• Knowledge of what might happen. 

• Assurance they and their families will 

be looked after 



Remember 
                           MPHRP Focus is on people 

• Seafarers 

 

• Their Families 

 

• Their Colleagues 
 

  



• Maritime Piracy is a reality for a small  number 
of seafarers and their families. 

• The fear of Maritime Piracy is a reality for 

a majority of seafarers and their families. 

 

 









Seafarers needs after incident 
• Reassurance of company procedures, what will 

happen and when. 

• Understanding of what they have been through 

and experienced. 

• Awareness of the possibility of change in the 

seafarer and the impact of this change on the family 

• Explanation to children about what has happened. 

 



If you can help, would like someone to help you ar 
need more information or to contact anyone in 

the programme please email: 
 

piracyresponse@btinternet.com 

www.mphrp.org. 
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Mark F. Connoley

Partner T:

+44 (0)20 3116 2878 (London)
F:

+44 (0)20 3116 3999 (London)
E:
mconnoley@reedsmith.com
Vcard

Mark is a member of the firm's Insurance and Reinsurance Group. He has a comprehensive range of experience and

has had involvement in many of the major issues afflicting the insurance and reinsurance market. He has, for example,

recently been involved in the film finance insurance disputes and the personal accident London market excess of loss

problems. His practice also covers the marine, non marine, and reinsurance sectors and matters as diverse as marine

losses, energy risks, business interruption policies, personal accident risks, contingency risks, commercial mortgage

indemnity policies, trade credit exposure, directors’ and officers’ risks and a variety of reinsurance contracts. He has a

particular interest in war and political risks and considerable experience in the mutual insurance sector in addition to the

open market.

In the professional negligence field, he has experience in claims involving solicitors and insurance brokers and he has

extensive experience of Lloyd’s internal relationships between Names, members’ and managing agents. He has also

had substantial experience in the area of charterparty and bills of lading disputes. He is frequently mentioned in the

legal directories and most recently has been noted as a “ranked” lawyer in the 2006 directories.

Mark is an English solicitor who joined Richards Butler in 1979 and became a partner in 1987.

Representative Matters

 North Star v. Sphere Drake Insurance (2005) 2 LR76 – marine total loss (non-disclosure)

 Hollywood v. Lexington (2003) – construction of film finance insurance policies and obligations of intermediaries

 Strive Shipping v. Hellenic Mutual (2003) LRIR 746 – marine total loss (non-disclosure)

 Sphere Drake v. Euro International and others (2003) LRIR 525 – placing of London market excess of loss contracts

and conspiracy allegations

 Bates v. Barrow (1995) 1 LR 680 – doctrine of illegality in relation to stop loss contracts

 View all...



Speeches / Presentations

 Danish Branch of the Comite Maritime International and International Law Association – September 2003

 Hawksmere Conference Developments in Reinsurance Law 2003
Experience

2007 Reed Smith

1979 Richards Butler (combined with Reed Smith in 2007)

Legal Education

— B.A. Hons, St Edmund Hall, Oxford, Jurisprudence



THE PANELLISTS

P. Mukundan (Muku)
Director
ICC International Maritime Bureau

After an initial career at sea, Muku completed his Ship Master’s Certicate of
Competency Class 1 from Southampton in the UK. He completed a BSc
(Hons) degree in Nautical Studies at Plymouth, UK and a Master of Business
Administration at the Cranfield School of Management  in the UK.

In 1981 he joined the newly formed ICC international Maritime Bureau (IMB)
as an investigator. He has investigated numerous maritime insurance claims
including many fraud cases from charterparty failures, diversion of cargoes,
phantom ships, hijackings and container theft.

He has written many papers on fraud and malpractice in shipping and trading,
given expert and factual testimony in civil and criminal cases around the
world.

He became the Assistant Director at the IMB in 1987, Director in 1996 and
Director / CEO of  its holding body ICC Commercial Crime Services in 1999.

He is  a member of the Editorial Advisory Board of the World Maritime
University’s Journal of Maritime Affairs.

The IMB acts as a focal point for the industry in respect of trade fraud and
believes that the prompt dissemination of relevant information is a key to
successful prevention and control. It has amongst its members many of the
world’s largest banks, insurance companies, shipping companies  and
traders. The IMB runs the Piracy Reporting Centre which is one of the major
providers of information on piracy attacks to the world.



 

 

 

William A. Howard, Partner 
Tel: +44 (0)20 3116 2991 (London) 
Tel: +44 (0)777 167 7678 (Mobile) 
Email: whoward@reedsmith.com 

 

William is a partner and practises in the firmʹs highly‐rated Shipping Group. He qualified as a 
solicitor of the Supreme Court of England and Wales in 1997, having joined Richards Butler as 
a trainee in 1995. He deals with a range of shipping litigation matters in both arbitration and 
the Commercial Court in London and has extensive experience of charter‐party, bill of lading 
and ship/yacht construction disputes. In addition, William undertakes a significant amount of 
drafting and pre‐contact advisory work for his clients. 
  
William is identified in the Chambers 2006 Guide to the UK Legal Profession as a ʺtalentedʺ 
practitioner and in the Chambers 2007 Guide as someone in whom you can have ʺcomplete 
confidenceʺ. 

Notable Work 
• P&O Nedlloyd BV v Arab Metals Co (The UB Tiger) No 2 (CA) (2006) EWCA CIV 1717; 

(2006) 2CLC 985 
• P&O Nedlloyd BV v Arab Metals Co (The UB Tiger) (CA) (2006) EWCA CIV 1300; 2006 

WL 3006849 
• Euroafrica Shipping Lines Co Ltd v Zegluga Polska S.A. (2004) ALL ER (D) 76 (Mar) 

Representative Matters 
• Advising owners/buyers in a shipbuilding dispute in relation to a new building 

delivery 
• Advising a shipyard in relation to claims arising out of the construction of a number of 

luxury mega‐yachts 
• Advising/conducted LMAA arbitrations in relation to, for example, a claim for 

repudiatory breach of charter and an unsafe port/grounding claim 
• Advising/conducted High Court claim by a carrier in relation to carriage/disposal of 

radioactive containers (see also above, notable work) 
• Advising in relation to anti‐suit injunction proceedings 
• Advising in relation to the insured’s rights under marine cargo insurance policies 
• Advising in relation to a container/liner service Joint Venture dispute 



 

 

Publications 
• Author of lectures and articles relating to law and procedure in the shipping field 

Speeches / Presentations 
• Regular speaker at Maritime Seminars and author of lectures and articles on law and 

procedure in the shipping field 

Experience 

2007  Reed Smith, Associate 

1997  Richards Butler (combined with Reed Smith in 2007), Assistant Solicitor 

1995  Richards Butler, Trainee Solicitor 

Legal Education 

1995  College of Law, London 

1994  LLB Hons (2:1), University of East Anglia 

Professional Admissions / Qualifications 
• England and Wales 

 



ROY PAUL

Programme Manager Maritime Piracy Humanitarian Response.

Roy was born in the Port of Immingham on the River Humber in the UK.  As a
teenager he used to help out at the local seaman’s mission and so after leaving
school he spent two years working in seaman’s missions in Fremantle and Port
Hedland in Western Australia.

On returning to the UK Roy worked at seafarers centres in Immingham and
Whitby and trained and was licensed as a Reader in the Church of England in
1985.  His last position was as Chaplain to the Mersey Mission to Seafarers
until 2005 when he joined the International Transport Workers Seafarers Trust.

The ITF Seafarers Trust was established by the ITF Executive Board in 1981 as a
body with charitable status under UK law.  It is dedicated to the spiritual, moral
and physical welfare of seafarers irrespective of nationality, race or creed.

Its funding comes from the investment income of the ITF Seafarers'
International Welfare Assistance and Protection Fund, more usually termed
the ITF "Welfare" Fund. That fund, despite its name, is used to provide a wide
range of trade union services to seafarers. The Trust, on the other hand, is
limited to supporting projects, which directly benefit individual seafarers'
spiritual, moral or physical welfare.

In early 2011 he was appointed as the manager for the Trust funded MPHRP
which is a  pan industry alliance of ship owners, unions, managers, manning
agents, insurers and welfare associations (maritime, labour, faith or secular).
The objectives of this programme address the three phases of "pre-, during
and post incident", with the aim of implementing a model of assisting seafarers
and their families with the humanitarian aspects of a traumatic incident caused
by a piracy attack, armed robbery or being taken hostage.

www.mphrp.org
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